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Celebrating eight years as a leading Web service provider, New Delhi based
Biznetindia Dot Com has earned an award-winning reputation for outstanding
customer service and its suite of online products and services. Serving
hundred’s of subscribers, Biznetindia Dot Com offers what every user should
expect from their Internet experience: high-quality connectivity, and customizable
features. Whether it‘s Email services, high speed Web hosting, or related
Internet services, Biznetindia Dot Com provides the tools that best let individuals
use and enjoy the Internet technologies to the fullest. Learn more about
Biznetindia

Dot

Com

www.biznetindia.com

by visiting

Biznetindia

Dot

Com

Web

site at

MISSION, STRATEGIES etc.
Vision
To become the leading Web service provider in the world, as measured
by number of members, member satisfaction and profitability

Mission
We are convinced that the key to creating a truly great organization is
an intense focus on the values that guide its people'
s actions

Values
We are believers in the Golden Rule. In all our dealings we will strive to
be friendly, courteous, fair and compassionate.

Objectives
We feel a sense of urgency on any matters related to our customers.
We own problems and we are always responsive. We are customerdriven. To provide high quality internet services to our clients.

Strategies
More than just reliable web access and first-rate support. It'
s a better
way to connect to what matters most to you, save time and effort, and
keep your Internet experience as hassle-free as possible.

Goals – Accessibility to All
To make it fast, easy, and economical to get your business on the
Web—and help it grow! With Biznetindia Dot Com Web Hosting, you
can set up a professional Web site that will reach your customers,
increase your sales, and build name recognition at a very low cost with
all features.

PRESENT STATUS
Biznetindia Dot Com established player in the IT market for well over 8 years
is a leading provider of comprehensive web services, solutions and internet
services.
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……. in other words, providing practically everything that the customers need
in this business.

Background
By providing all these services in a “one-stop shop” environment, Biznetindia
Dot Com makes it possible for it’s clients to outsource all of their Internet
needs and still have a single point of contact to manage their services.

Progress to Date
Biznetindia Dot Com has been in the business of Internet related activities for
the past 8 years and is one of the pioneering companies in the web-hosting
industry in India.
During this period we have established ourselves as one of the leading
companies in this field. With more than 3000 clients we maintain ourselves
among the top-most in the country.

Finances
The company is operated by two directors with very strong financial
backgrounds and belongs to very reputed business family in Delhi. The group
is also involved in the business of IT, Jewellery Exports by the name of Jewel
House, Bakery Business by the name of Bansal Traders with govt. supplies of
over 2000 tons yearly of high quality food stuff for school children, Trading of
goods to and from New jersey, USA.

OFFICIAL REGISTRAR FOR .IN DOMAINS
Biznetindia Dot Pvt. Ltd. is the official registrar for .IN domain names affiliated
by the Government of India.
Selected by the Information Ministry out of hundreds of applicants from
around the world, Biznetindia was amongst the first few companies to become
the official registrar for .IN domain names.

SERVICE DESCRIPTION
The company has always been committed to bring the benefits of the
technological advancements to our clients (as & when the government policies
allowed); this is both in terms of providing leading edge technology & also the
most competitive prices. In our continuing effort to keep up the commitment,
Biznetindia Dot Com offers top grade Intel based dedicated web servers on
both Linux as well as Windows 2000/2003 platform, with the best possible
industrial grade hardware and the most reasonable pricing on 344 MBPS
internet connectivity.
So far we have been mainly in the business of web hosting, development of
web sites, databases and assistance in domain name registrations, Ecommerce solutions and high-end technical consultancy, practically providing
everything that the customers need in this business.

ASSOCIATES
With so much time in the industry, we have developed close tie-ups with
several other companies/individuals who are not in web hosting but have their
expertise in related fields and whose services are available to us at all times.
These include Microsoft (India), Network Solutions, Enom Inc., Kandalaya,
Intel, Icewarp/Merak … and so on. Besides just business relations we have
also earned good relations with dozens of senior people in various IT related
fields.
Our expertise is Linux server administration and security is well known in the
industry. Our main systems administrator is one of the top people in the world
and interviews from him can often be seen on channels like BBC and his
articles found in major IT magazines. We also have our own web-based control
panel software called VishwaKarma being distributed free, as our contribution
to the Open Source world. It is now running on 100s of web servers around the
globe.
We regularly receive beta versions of software from Microsoft and other
companies for feedback and bug reporting and suggestions. We were one of
the 1st companies to have Windows 2003 server on our test machines, 5
months before the official launch.

CLIENTS
Apart from hundreds of web designers, programmers and Resellers, we have
proudly served… (to name a few)……
The Escorts group

Overnite Couriers

Birla

several ministries of Indian Government

SGPC (Streaming audio "live" from
Golden Temple, Amritsar)

Om Auto

Escotel

IIT Delhi

Modi group

Oswal

Aptech

DAV (various branches)

Delhi Public School (various branches)

Satnam Overseas

WHO

COSCO Sports

Care (charity foundation for children

LG (Korean Multinational)

Daewoo Motors

Appollo Group

5 Star hotels including ‘The Ashoka
Hotel’

Many E-Commerce sites

Web Portals

Charity sites

NGOs

Public Schools

Colleges,

Universities

Tourism sites

Holy sites

Many web hosting companies

Political parties and leaders

Newspapers

Magazines

Huge number of Corporate and business houses using our email and web services
We also serve many international clients from different parts of world including US
and UK.

CONCLUSION
We seek and appreciate the information from our valued customers which
enables us to develop business and solve business related problems. The
experience of our customers is a guiding book for us for developing new
technologies. It is our strong commitment to our customers and the growth &
profitability of their businesses that keeps us focused on providing the best
quality web-solutions with the best support & latest technologies.

